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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie mÃ¼ssen eine Abfrage erstellen, die den Gesamtumsatz jeder
Bestell-ID aus einer Tabelle mit dem Namen Sales.Details
berechnet.
Die Tabelle enthÃ¤lt zwei Spalten mit den Namen OrderID und
ExtendedAmount.
Die LÃ¶sung muss folgende Anforderungen erfÃ¼llen:
* Verwenden Sie einteilige Namen, um auf Spalten zu verweisen.

* Ordnen Sie die Ergebnisse nach OrderID mit dem kleinsten Wert
zuerst.
* NICHT vom Standardschema eines Benutzers abhÃ¤ngig.
* Verwenden Sie einen Alias â€‹â€‹von TotalSales fÃ¼r den
berechneten ExtendedAmount.
* Nur die OrderID-Spalte und die berechnete TotalSales-Spalte
anzeigen.
Geben Sie den richtigen Code im Antwortbereich ein.
SchlÃ¼sselwÃ¶rter:
Answer:
Explanation:
SELECT OrderId, SUM (ExtendedAmount) AS TotalSales
FROM Sales.Details
ORDER BY OrderID ASC

NEW QUESTION: 2
Universal Containers is implementing Salesforce, including a
new business process for order management. All Opportunities
that reach the Close -Won stage need to be sent to an order
management system. When this Opportunity is marked as Complete,
a record must be created in their billing system. After the
bill is processed, their billing system will be marked as Paid.
Each status change from each system must be reflected in
Salesforce so call center agents can answer questions about the
status of a customer order. All system administrators have
agreed to use recent Production data to seed their test
systems. What types of sandbox should an Architect recommend
end-to-end testing occur in? Choose 2 answers
A. Developer Org
B. Developer Pro Sandbox
C. Full Sandbox
D. Partial Copy Sandbox
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following statements regarding continuing
education is most valued by the public?
A. It satisfies guidelines for the paramedic to meet state
recertification.
B. It allows the paramedic to maintain their National Registry
certification.
C. It shows that the paramedic is truly concerned about
providing the best
D. It provides the opportunity for the paramedic to learn of
new or changing medications and skills.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Explanation:
Since medicine is a constantly evolving profession, the
paramedic must stay abreast of current information, techniques,
and medications. And while it is true within the profession
that state EMS boards and the National Registry of EMTs will
define specific requirements for continuing education in order
to stay certified, these reasons would be least important to
the community. What the community would want most is a
paramedic who is abreast of the most current assessment and
treatment modalities, so that they would receive the best care
possible.
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